
 

IL MAKIAGE Receives Significant Investment From L 
Catterton’s Growth Fund 

 

NEW YORK, June 8, 2017 -- IL MAKIAGE New York, a prestige professional makeup brand, today 
announced that it has received a $29 million growth capital investment from the Growth Fund 
of L Catterton, the world’s largest consumer-focused private equity firm. The significant capital 
investment will be used to support and accelerate the expansion of IL MAKIAGE in the United 
States.  
 
Founded in 1972 by leading makeup artist Ilana Harkavi in New York, IL MAKIAGE pioneered a 
new category of premium professional makeup and has led cosmetic innovation ever since. 
Today, under the leadership of CEO Oran Holtzman, the brand has built upon its distinct 
heritage as a makeup industry leader in innovation, professional knowledge and product quality. 
Based on years of R&D experience and uncompromising quality, IL MAKIAGE offers an 
immaculate collection of professional makeup products, hundreds of high-end textures and an 
unlimited variety of shades.  
 
IL MAKIAGE operates cutting-edge boutiques that employ professional makeup artists and offer 
a unique, one-on-one consultative approach to provide highly personalized guidance and 
precise product matching. In addition to its boutiques, the company operates a network of 
makeup artist academies furthering its commitment to educating and training the beauty 
professionals of tomorrow. 
 
"When I acquired IL MAKIAGE a few years ago, I had a clear vision for the future – to build a 
global, professional, high-end makeup brand,” said IL MAKIAGE CEO, Oran Holtzman. “We have 
invested significant resources to further develop IL MAKIAGE, building a state of the art R&D 
division, enhancing our product offering, and creating a unique shopping experience in our 
mono-brand makeup boutiques. We are thrilled to partner with L Catterton and are confident 
that the firm’s unparalleled experience in building premium brands and global expertise make L 
Catterton the ideal partner for us. This significant investment indicates a tremendous expression 
of confidence in the brand, its positioning, the management team, and above all, the products 
and their uncompromising quality."  
 
"We are excited to partner with IL MAKIAGE, a rapidly growing brand with a distinct heritage 
that is uniquely positioned at the intersection of luxury and professional color cosmetics,” said 
Michael Farello, Co-Managing Partner, L Catterton Growth Fund. “Oran and his talented team 
have reinvigorated the brand on the strength of IL MAKIAGE’s rigorous R&D process, 
professional quality products and personalized customer experience. We see significant 
opportunity to expand this successful formula in the United States by driving brand awareness 
and leveraging IL MAKIAGE’s high-touch, experiential retail model.” 
 
L Catterton has significant experience investing globally in premium cosmetics brands. Current 
and past investments include Bliss, Cover FX, CLIO Professional, Dr. Wu, Ideal Image, Intercos 
Group, Kopari, StriVectin and TULA. 
 
About IL MAKIAGE 

http://www.cpequity.com/investment-focus.html


 

Founded in 1972 in New-York, IL MAKIAGE is a high-end professional makeup brand offering the 
broadest selection of professional makeup solutions, powerful beauty tools and a world of 
endless beauty possibilities. Like a splash of color, IL MAKIAGE is an invigorating brand, always 
searching to reinvent itself and continues to lead trends by constantly introducing new 
collections of makeup products. Alongside its winning products, the company’s in-store 
professional makeup artists offer personalized makeup know-how, consultation and guidance. 
In addition, IL MAKIAGE’s professional academy offers a variety of courses to educate and 
develop makeup artists empowering artists worldwide. 
 
About L Catterton  
With over $14 billion of equity capital across six fund strategies in 17 offices globally, L Catterton 
is the largest consumer-focused private equity firm in the world. L Catterton’s team of more 
than 140 investment and operating professionals partners with management teams around the 
world to implement strategic plans to foster growth, leveraging deep category insight, 
operational excellence, and a broad thought partnership network. Since 1989, the firm has 
made over 150 investments in leading consumer brands. L Catterton was formed through the 
partnership of Catterton, LVMH and Groupe Arnault. For more information about L Catterton, 
please visit www.lcatterton.com. 
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